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To respond to this consultation please complete the survey here: 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/EHLConsultationFeb18  

The deadline for responses is Friday 16 March 2018. 

This consultation paper has been circulated to the following bodies - all England Hockey 

League teams, all Regional Premier Division teams with copies to each club’s chair, 

secretary and where appropriate EHL Liaison Officer. It has also been sent to our primary 

contact within each of the ten Regional Leagues, each Regional HUA and the NPUA. 

In terms of feedback we will accept a single response from each body although clubs with 

both Men’s and Women’s teams participating in England Hockey Leagues and/or Regional 

Premier Divisions may submit responses on behalf of both sections. 

1. Introduction 

All Appendices to this document are available here: http://bit.ly/EHLeagues 

Further to the consultation process in the summer of 2017 regarding the future of the 

England Hockey Leagues, this paper requests feedback from clubs before a final decision at 

the March 2018 England Hockey board meeting regarding the structure of the England 

Hockey Leagues from the 2019-20 season. 

The original proposals to change the league were based on a number of factors including:  

1) An aspiration to support a step-change in provision / the quality of the domestic games, 

as part of the ‘Bridging the Gap’ project (See Appendix One). 

2) The new international Hockey Pro League that will start in January 2019 that England / 

Great Britain will be competing in. 

3) The desire from a number of clubs to change the existing structure, which is now in its 

tenth season. 

Since the original consultation and board decision to not make significant changes for the 

2018-19 season a number of things have happened. Firstly, the plans for the Hockey Pro 

League have continued to be developed and the fixtures have now been released (allowing 

more detailed planning). Secondly, following requests in the original consultation, further 

consultation has been held with a number of groups including umpiring bodies, Regional 

Leagues and a group of Men’s Premier Division clubs who have been proactive in engaging 

in a positive and forward looking debate about domestic hockey. 

As a result of these conversations, an additional proposal has been put forward by the Men’s 

Premier Division clubs. The England Hockey board has decided that all interested 

organisations should be given an opportunity to express a preference against the three 

options now being considered which are outlined in this paper. Given the different nature of 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/EHLConsultationFeb18
http://bit.ly/EHLeagues
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the bodies involved in the running of, and playing in, the England Hockey Leagues, a final 

decision will be based on the board’s consideration of the balance of views. 

An announcement will be made after the board meeting on 20 March to allow time for clubs 

to understand the implications of changes in stakes for the 2018-19 season. 

2. England Hockey’s Perspective 

England Hockey aspires for the top level of our domestic game (England Hockey League, 
club delivery and training) to be one of, if not the best in the world and for it to play a major 
role in contributing to being ‘A Nation Where Hockey Matters’.  

Given the current state of play in comparison with other nations, we feel this requires a 
significant step-change. The consultation process over the last 18 months has been seeking 
to address this in partnership with England Hockey League clubs and other stakeholders.      

There are a wide range of views on the best way to approach this, and not one single right or 
wrong answer. From a National Governing Body perspective, we aspire for the very best 
clubs to be regularly delivering frequent (4+) high quality contact sessions to their key 
squads on a weekly basis as well as having a competitive and internationally recognised 
standard of domestic competition training and matches.  

The main aims over the next 4-6 years are to develop: 

 Real quality: High quality coaching, competition and players in domestic hockey, which 
closes the gap between domestic and international hockey 

 Robust finance: Clubs generating the financial resources from partners, supporters, 
membership and facilities to ensure that ‘quality’ can be delivered 

The key principles that have underpinned all recent domestic discussion can be seen in 
Appendix One. These are also supported (with minor adaptations) within the Men’s Premier 
Division proposal (Appendix Three). 

3. Summary of Options 

Bodies are invited to consider the three options and provide feedback to England Hockey via 

the link at the start of this document: 

You will be asked to rank each of the three proposals in order of preference. 

1. The Original 2017 Proposal from the first consultation 

2. Men’s Premier Division Clubs Proposal 

3. The Status Quo  

A short summary overview of each proposal follows, with a detailed explanation of each 

proposal available in the Appendices. 

It is important to note that whilst the proposal is from Men’s Premier Division  clubs it has 

been put together to be considered across both genders. Also the England Hockey board 

will only support a final decision that work for both genders. 
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PROPOSAL 1 – The Original England Hockey 2017 Proposal 

Overview 

The season would commence in January, with a high stakes competition running between 
January and May.  This would be played without senior international players.  

The structure is a Premier Division (12 teams), with a Division 1 (12 teams) and 3 
Conferences (noting that the original consultation suggest 4 conferences but feedback has 
resulted in this changing to 3). This part of the season is a truly meritocratic competition, 
creating the opportunity for anyone of 24 teams (Premier and Division 1) to progress and 
qualify for the pinnacle of the domestic game later in the year. 

The league and playoff structure (see Appendix Two) is designed to incentivise clubs to 
deliver frequent, high quality contact time. The model should incentivise, but more 
importantly, reward clubs that work in this way. 

Success in the first part of the season, qualifies the best eight teams to play in the pinnacle 
of domestic hockey between September and December with full prioritisation and availability 
of international players. 

A three league conference structure aligned to the traditional league season would sit below 
this top 24 structure. Club second teams would be eligible for promotion from Regional 
Leagues to the Conferences (subject to the club’s first team playing at a higher level). 

England Hockey believes that this more radical approach to the domestic game is more 
likely to support a step-change and a move towards ‘Bridging the Gap’. 

The full proposal is in Appendix Two. 
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PROPOSAL 2 – The Men’s Premier Division Proposal 

Overview 

After the initial England Hockey consultation a group of Men’s Premier Division clubs has 

been working on an alternative proposal. This has been led by a group of Men’s Premier 

Division clubs but it is intended that the proposal would also work for the Women’s leagues. 

This process started by reviewing the England Hockey objectives of the Bridging the Gap 

proposal (in Appendix One). The group of Men’s clubs agreed with the England Hockey 

objectives with only minor amendments that can be seen in Appendix Three. 

The Men’s Premier Division clubs felt that the initial England Hockey proposal was too 

radical and preferred to operate within a more traditional season whilst the Hockey Pro 

League becomes established and the implications are better understood. 

The clubs however did recognise that international player availability will be extremely limited 

in the January – June period every year and therefore the proposal includes a playoff at 

Christmas for one of the European Hockey League (and equivalent Women’s competition) 

places. An end of season, playoffs would then determine the league winner and remaining 

European Hockey League place(s). 

The proposal also includes introducing a Division 1 North and South to reduce the difference 

in standard between the Premier Division and Conferences. The proposal also includes 

three conferences that would be able to include club second teams (as long as the club first 

team is not at that level). 

The clubs want to review this structure in 2020 after two full seasons of the Hockey Pro 

League to manage a transition towards the ambitions the clubs have agreed with England 

Hockey. 

The full proposal is in Appendix Three.
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(10 teams)
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PROPOSAL 3 – The Status Quo 

Overview 

The final proposal is to retain the existing structure. Overall this option is not strongly 

supported by the England Hockey board but the board respects the right of bodies to desire 

this position. 

This approach could allow for some of the changes in both previous proposals to be 

considered such as regulation changes and more minor structural changes to playoffs.  

It would not be the intention to promote second teams into the Conferences in this structure. 

There is no Appendix for this proposal. 

 

4. Consultation Questions 

To respond to this consultation (https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/EHLConsultationFeb18) 

you will be asked to provide the following information in the boxes provided: 

1. Your name 

2. Your email 

3. Your club/organisation 

4. Confirmation that you have the right to express a view on behalf of your organisation. 

5. Your preference for proposal 1, 2, 3 in rank order. 

6. Any other comments on the proposals 

 

If you have any further questions please contact rich.beer@englandhockey.co.uk or call 

07734 570633.  
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